


The Kull & Weinzierl Group is one of the leading gastronomy com-
panies in Munich.  The group, which was founded in 1996 by res-
taurateur Rudi Kull and architect Albert Weinzierl with the opening 
of buffet Kull, operates several restaurants, bars and a hotel in the 
prime city centre location.  All properties are strongly characterised 
by its successful fusion of space, architecture, gastronomic concept 

and its high quality of service. 
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Northern Italian style Pizzeria

Fine boutique hotel located
between Marienplatz & Isartor

Cocktailbar 
in the CORTIINA Hotel

Disco on Maximilianstraße
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„La vie est belle – Life is beautiful!“ The buffet 
Kull has been spreading French joie de vivre 
and a hint of New York hipster restaurant à la 
Balthazar in downtown Munich for over 20 ye-
ars. When Rudi Kull first welcomed his guests 
at Kull, the restaurant was a real novelty in Mu-
nich‘s city centre: the mix of Parisian chic and 
New Yorker energy was unusual and different 
from the mainstream. Rudi Kull himself had 
worked in the Big Apple for many years and 
drew his inspiration from this period: an uni-
que atmosphere, semicircular, floor-to-ceiling 
sash windows for subdued light, white table- 
cloths – timeless and rustic. Sophisticated  
brasserie cuisine, cosmopolitan flair and 
Rudi Kull‘s esprit still make the restaurant an  
insider‘s tip for connoisseurs and socializers. 
Nothing has changed in this respect to this 
day. Only the circle of initiates has grown stea-
dily - both nationally and internationally. If you 
want to go in, you should reserve in advance!

between paris chic  
& new york lifestyle

furnishings
modern, casual-chic Parisian Bistro & NY 
Lifestyle, large mirrors, floor-to-ceiling 
windows
 
capacity
85 people seated, -100 standing in the   
Restaurant and Bar,

Area: 84 m²
 
events 
informal dinners, business lunches, family 
celebrations, wedding parties, birthdays 

BUFFET KULL FACTS:

Einrichtung
moderner, lässig-chicer Pariser Bistro & NY Lifestyle, karierte 

Tischwäsche, große Spiegel, bodentiefe Fenster

Kapazität
85 Personen sitzend, 130 stehend im Restaurant und an der Bar

Fläche: 84 m² 
 

Veranstaltungen
zwanglose Abendessen, Geschäftsessen, Pressekonferenzen, 

Produktpräsentationen, Familienfeiern, Hochzeitsfeste, Geburtstage

Ö nungszeiten
Restaurant: Montag bis Sonntag: 18:00–1:00 Uhr
Tagungen: Montag bis Sonntag: 8:00–16:00 Uhr

Veranstaltungsberatung
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de

Telefon: +49(0) 89 540 474 22 54

KITCHEN
STORAGE

ENTRANCE

HALLWAY

opening hours
Tuesday to Sunday: 6:00 PM–00:00 AM 

 
contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230

buffet kull facts



Where can I get the best cappuccino in Munich? 
In the BAR CENTRALE of course! Located right 
in the centre of the city, it is not only known for 
its outstanding baristas, but also for its unmista-
kable Italian flair. Since 1998, there has been a 
thoroughly Italian bar on the traditional Lederer-
strasse: the BAR CENTRALE, which could also be 
located in Florence or Rome. The bar and lounge 
are divided into two sections to offer every guest 
the right place according to occasion and prefe-
rence. In the front, in the lively bar atmosphere, 
newspapers are read and discussed while enjoy-
ing an espresso or a cappuccino or simply watch 
the hustle and bustle on the street. Meanwhile, 
the barista serves up excellent coffee creations. 
At the back, in the lounge, guests can enjoy pasta 
and other Italian delicacies in a quiet, casual at-
mosphere. In the basement, there is the historic 
bakery, which is often booked for events. Whet-
her for a birthday, party or casual business dinner, 
the cheerful Italian ambience makes every occa-
sion an experience. The old baking oven, the ori-
ginal wall tiles and the characteristic terrazzo floor 
at the bar provide a cozy, uritalian atmosphere. 
If you love Italy, the BAR CENTRALE is the right 

place for you.

Iitaly is in the 
heart of munich

furnishing
Basement floor with former bakery, still 
with the original oven and wall tiles, 
furnished in puristic, cosy tavern style. 
Upper floor with terrazzo flooring, lovely 
details of the original interior and self-
designed, custom-made furniture. 

capacity
12 to 50 peope in the separate event room 
in the basement floor.

Area: 47 m²

bar centrale facts
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Kapazität
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events
Breakfast meetings, birthdays, aperitivo 
parties, casual dinners, casual business 
lunches, meetings, conferences, Christ-
mas parties, product presentations 

openingIhours
Monday to Wednesday: 7:30–00:00 AM
Tuesday to Friday: 7:30–01:00 AM
Saturday: 8:30–01:00 AM
Sunday: closed

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230



The riva at tal, directly located at the Isartor, 
is right on the pulse of Munich‘s time: a skilful 
mixture of bar and modern pizzeria with life-
style, livelihood and cosiness all at the same 
time. Through the glass front, guests can 
watch the hustle and bustle on the street, whi-
le the original beech wood stove with glass 
mosaic tiles in the bar area creates a com-
fortable atmosphere. During the day it is the 
perfect place to relax after a shopping tour or 
during your lunch break. Later, with an ape-
ritif, it provides a relaxed and casual start to 
a successful evening. In the restaurant area, 
self-designed tables and chairs made of oak 
and teak give uniqueness and puristic extrava-
gance. Models of the Italian motorboat manu-
facturer of the same name „Riva“ decorate the 
walls of the room. The classic Italian cuisine 
meets innovative creations: guests will find on 
the menu the traditional pizza, pasta creations 
and various salads. At the riva at Tal, Italian life-
style and Munich lifestyle merge to create a 

perfect culinary experience.

italian joy of life

GUEST ROOM

GUEST ROOM

TERRACE

furnishing
bright ambience with self-designed 
tables, benches and chairs made of oak 
and teak, large mirrored surfaces and  
a bricked original wood stove with glass 
mosaic tiles

capacity
60 persons sitting in the restaurant,  
18 persons seated at bar tables and  
20 standing at the bar, additional  
40 persons seated on the terrace; 

Area 84 m²

riva tal facts

events
Business lunches, casual dinners, 
after-work dinners, family celebrations, 
birthdays, Christmas parties

opening hours
Monday to Friday: 
12:00 AM–3:00 PM and 5:30–11:00 PM      
Saturday: 
12:00 AM–11:00 Uhr PM

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230



The boutique hotel CORTIINA opened in 2001 
in Munich’s city centre and six years later ex-
panded its range of rooms to include spacious 
deluxe rooms with their own kitchenette. The 
GRAPES wine bar attracts hotel guests and 
night owls alike. Exclusively and charmingly, 
the CORTIINA Hotel in the centre of Munich 
welcomes guests from all over the world. The 
clientele is as diverse as the hotel itself: inter-
national, modern design and detail-loving. 
Business travellers, tourists and architectu-
re lovers enjoy the simple elegance of its 75 
rooms. High-quality regional materials such as 
bog oak, Jura natural stone, linen and bronze 
ensure a cosy, quiet ambience. Lovingly and 
individually, the design hotel offers a home 
away from home through its excellent service 
team. The CORTIINA Hotel was voted „Hotel 
of the Month“ by Vogue and was included in 
the list of „Top Ten Boutique Hotels“ by Ma-
nager Magazine. The CORTIINA Hotel and the 
unmistakable GRAPES wine bar are an absolu-

te „must“ for design lovers and foodies.

the perfect symbosis of 
design, gastronomy and 

international flair

furnishing
The CORTIINA Hotel offers its guests individual service and 
loving details in a central location in Munich. The rooms are 
furnished with bog oak panelling, oak parquet, custum made  
furniture and Jura natural stone in the bathroom. 

capacity
75 rooms as the below: 
3 x Cosy - Rooms  (small single rooms 14 m²) 
10 x Single - Rooms (single room, 20 m²) 
33 x Superior - Rooms (double room, 30 m²) 
23 x Deluxe - Rooms (double room, 45 m²) 
1 x Junior - Suite (55m²) 
2 x Suites (60 m²) 
2 x Two Bedroom Suite (60m²) 
1 x Maisonette Suite (70 m²) 

Grapes Winebar with its own courtyard

events
Get-together with accompanied with wine, product presentati-
ons, photoshoots and press receptions

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230

cortiina facts



In the GRAPES Winebar at the Cortiina Hotel, 
every wine lover can feel like being in paradi-
se! Right in the heart of Munich, the guest not 
only enjoys real rarities in the glass, but is also 
often surprised as an experienced connois-
seur with a varied range of wines from all over 
the world. Not only the wine professional feels 
comfortable in the elegant and casual wine 
bar, but also wine beginners and occasional 
drinkers can enjoy a good sip and a fine bottle. 
The friendly sommeliers and events, such as 
the Winemakers Night or the Big Bottle Battle, 
make the GRAPES a lively place for long eve-
nings and pleasant hours. The kitchen team 
also serves fine dishes and dishes made from 
regional ingredients to pair perfectly with the 
wine. The most important goal at GRAPES is 
that every guest feel as at home and have fun 

with a good glass of wine. 

„life is too short to 
drink bad wine“

furnishing
open fireplace, lounge furniture, glass windows 
up to the floor, exclusive design furniture 
 
 
capacity
55 people seated in the restaurant,  
10 people at the bar, 
100 persons standing, 

Area: 84m², additional 52 persons can be 
seated on the terrace

events
Business lunches, casual dinners, product 
presentations, press events, after-work  
dinners, family celebrations, wedding parties, 
birthdays and wine tastings. 
Exclusive rental possible, price upon request. 

grapes facts

opening hours
Monday to Saturday:
6:30 PM-00:00 AM
Sunday: closed

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230

ENTRANCE

ENTRANCE THROUGH HOTEL

STAIRCASE

32
SEATS

RESTAURANT
BAR 102 m2

55 SEATS

SERVICE STATION

RECEPTION

LOBBY

23 SEATS

ENTRANCE HOTEL

KITCHEN

CHIMNEY

WARDROBE

52 SEATS



In Munich‘s Maximilianstrasse, the restaurant 
brenner has been a location of enjoyment since 
2003. Due to the successful composition of its 
old buildings and modern style elements, the 
restaurant offers a unique atmosphere and in-
vites its guests on a culinary journey through 
its three areas: Grill, Pasta and Bar. Brenner, a 
restaurant on the leading edge of the times, 
reflects what Munich people love: health-con-
scious food combining high-quality fish and 
meat dishes, and a selected range of wines, 
cocktails and drinks. The successful mix of ex-
quisite food and drinks as well as the friendly, 
trained staff make brenner one of the leading 
trend restaurants in Germany. But the brenner 
is more than „just“ a restaurant: the atmosphe-
re, fire and life in the colonnade of the Marstall, 
the former horse stable of the Residenz, ensu-
re unforgettable hours. The restaurant is divi-
ded into three parts: a grill area with an open 
fireplace, a pasta area where homemade pasta 
is prepared and a bar with lounge character.

a journey through  
three culinary areas:

grill-pasta-bar

furnishing
Equipment and furniture are designed with a 
great deal of intuition based on the original  
historical structure of the building.  
The terrazzo floor was laid by Italian master 
craftsmen in a traditional and elaborate  
process. The individual areas are separated 
by wrought-iron elements made in Munich. 
There is also plenty of warm wood for chairs 
and tables, as well as benches with high-
quality leather upholstery. 

capacity
350 persons seated,  650 standing in the 
Grill, Pasta and Bar Area  
Terrace by Marstallplatz 450 persons seated 
Terrace in the Innenhof up to 80 persons seated
Restaurant and Bar area: 1000 m² 
Terrace area: Bar 110 m²,
Inner courtyard 100 m², Marstallpl. 450 m² 

brenner facts
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Kapazität
350 Personen sitzend, 650 stehend im

 Grill-, Pasta-, Barbereich
Terrasse M

arstallplatz 450 Personen sitzend, Terrasse Innenhof m
it bis zu 

80 Personen sitzend 
Fläche Restaurant m

it Bar: 1000 m
²

Fläche Terrassen: Bar 110 m
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Veranstaltungen
Frühstück/Brunch, Lunch, Geschäftsessen, zw

anglose Abendessen, 
W

eihnachtsfeiern, private Events w
ie Geburtstage, Taufe, Kom

m
union, 

Aperitivo an der Bar oder in der Lounge. Exklusive Anm
ietung m

öglich, 
Preis auf Anfrage
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M
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Freitag und Sam
stag: 8:30–2:00 Uhr; Sonntag: 9:30–1:00 Uhr

Veranstaltungsberatung
E-M

ail: events@
kull-kg.de

Telefon: +49(0) 89 540 474 22 54
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events
Breakfast/brunch, lunch, business  
lunches, casual dinners, Christmas parties, 
private events such as birthdays,  
christenings, communions, aperitifs at the 
bar or in the lounge. 
Exclusive rental possible, price upon request. 

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Telefon: +49(0) 89 540 474 230

opening hours
Monday to Saturday: 8:30-01:00 AM 
Sunday: closed



The brenner kitchen in Schwabing combines 
the unmistakable spirit of Münchner Freiheit 
with the quality standards and philosophy of 
the city-famous brenner on Maximilianstra-
ße. Our contemporary, high-quality cuisine 
meets freestyle sushi and combines it to crea-
te a coherent, high-quality and equally casual 
concept, lively & uncomplicated:  the brenner 
goes Schwabing. The highest standards of 
meat, fresh fish and crispy vegetables from 
the grill await you, pure and refined only with 
selected olive oil and lemon.  Everything is 
prepared on a special clay oven in the open 
kitchen. In addition to the signature dishes 
from the brenner, such as the superfood salad, 
the brenner kitchen focuses on freestyle sushi 
creations and vegan maki rolls. An exquisite 
wine list with a focus on natural wines comple-

tes the experience.

lively 
& uncomplicated

brenner kitchen facts

furnishing
Selected lamps by Tobia Scarpa, classic 
chairs redesigned by architect Albert 
Weinzierl transport high quality into the 
spacious room; dark wood and the open 
stove bring fire, atmosphere and cosiness.

capacity
Inside restaurant: 100 persons 
Outdoor terrace: 120 persons

Area: 240 m² inside and 180 m² outdoor

RESTAURANT
76 SEATS

KITCHEN 28,27 m2

TERRACE 135 m2

120 SEATS

NEW ENTRANCE

events
Christmas parties, casual dinners, private 
events such as birthdays, family cele-
brations, wedding celebrations (located 
near the Mandelstraße registry office), 
baptism and communion parties

opening hours
Monday: closed
Tuesday-Thursday: 5:30 PM–12:00 AM 
Friday-Saturday: 5:30 PM–1:00 AM
Sunday.: 5:30PM–12:00 AM

contact
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de 
Tel: +49(0) 89 540 474 230



delivery

opening hours
Tuesday to Sunday 
5:30 PM –9:00 PM

BRENNER_KITCHEN 
BRENNER KITCHEN

www.brennerkitchen.de

Since 2020, select grilled dishes, crisp salads 
and freestyle sushi rolls have been delivered di-
rectly to your door: The new in-house delivery 
service of the brenner on Maximilianstraße and 
the brenner kitchen in Schwabing will deliver 
food and drinks conveniently and contactless-
ly to your doorstep. In future, our guests will be 
able to choose whether they prefer to enjoy their 
meal in the restaurant or in their own four walls. 
The high-quality, sustainable packaging and ra-
pid delivery ensure the usual high quality of the 

food - even after transport.

delivery service,
 made by kull & weinzierl.

delivery

opening hours
Monday to Saturday 
11:30 AM–2:00 PM 
5:30 PM–9:00 PM

www.brennergrill.de

BRENNER_RESTAURANT

BRENNER

www.brennergrill.de

The brenner kitchen offers classic brenner dis-
hes, crisp salads, high-quality pasta and grilled 
delicacies. Instead of pasta, the brenner kitchen 
in Schwabing tempts you with its exquisite free-
style sushi creations. Specials such as the bren-
ner kitchen DIY Sushi Box or brunch boxes for 
special occasions round off the range. In addition 
to our in-house delivery service, we naturally also 
offer you the option of pre-ordering food & drinks 

and collecting them from us.
Restaurant enjoyment. For at home.
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